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DESCRIPTION
Eris RH Mini Sit Down Walk In Spa Bath
1060mm
Eris RH Mini Sit Down Walk In Spa Bath 1060 mm x 660 mm
Description
The Eris Mini Sit Down Walk in Spa Bath is a compact deep
soaking walk in bath that's easy to use and install. This deep tub
allows you to sit and relax in total comfort, to enjoy a good deep
soak or have a refreshing shower.
Like the larger Eris, it boasts an integral contoured seat, the
same generous door opening, and simple single lever door
locking.In addition, it has just a single waste outlet to make
installation even easier and quicker.

Each Eris Sit Down Walk in Spa Bath is fitted with a luxurious air
spa comprising of 14 spa jets in either white or chrome. Once
your order is received we will contact you to confirm and arrange
delivery and confirm the colour of the jets required.
Main Features of the Eris Mini Sit Down Walk In Spa Bath
Easy to use inward opening with low step.
Overall Dimensions 1060 mm x 660 mm
Slip resistant base.
Comfortable integrated seat with contoured back.
Removable steel frame to aid installation.
Seat height of 370mm.
Overall internal depth of 775mm.
Both LH and RH entry versions available. RH version shown.
Single waste and overflow for simple installation.
All prices inc delivery to most areas, the bath, waste kit and front
panel. In most circumstances you should be exempt from paying
VAT please contact us to discuss.
Upgrades
Underwater lighting is available on the Eris Mini, whether you

want to set up a soft, calming mood or simply bring a focal point
into the room, underwater lighting can do that for you. Bring your
walk in whirlpool bath to life with this unique and eye-catching
addition - and buy with confidence from the UK's premier
provider of whirlpool and spa baths.
Lighting can be selected from the options boxes above and
consists of one chromotherapy light with touch pad control.
Delivery
7 - 10 working days. All deliveries are booked in with you on a
day to suit you.
Questions
To speak to one of our friendly team about your next whirlpool
bath, simply call us on 0800 028 6174 or +441489 797
130 between 09:00 and 17:30, Monday to Friday. Or, if you're
more of a techy, why not drop us an email? You can reach us
24/7 at info@thewhirlpoolbathshop.com. You can find more
detailed info from our Contact page.

